Computer-aided product design Extraction Volatile aroma compound Azeotropic mixture a b s t r a c t A systematic methodology is proposed to find binary azeotropic mixtures as new alternative solvents for the extraction process of volatile aroma molecules widely used in perfume and cosmetic industries. We investigated the use of the reverse engineering approach with computer-aided product design (CAPD) instead of the traditional "trial and error" approach. First, the design problem is defined from the real functionalities of the classical solvents. The latter are translated into physicochemical properties and the corresponding boundary values for each property are defined. The reverse engineering method coupled with CAPD consists in using optimization techniques for building molecular structures that match as best as possible the complete set of target physicochemical properties, thus defining for each candidate a performance index. Property values are evaluated by using group contribution methods for each molecular structure generated by a CAPD tool or by using database values. Acknowledging the contradictory relationship between two selected physicochemical properties, that is, low boiling temperature and high flash point, which is rarely found in pure components, binary azeotropic mixtures were studied to enhance the global performance of solvent candidates. Dimethyl carbonate used as a solvent for the extraction of aroma molecules from plants exhibits between the boiling temperature and the flash point. It was selected as the key component for designing binary azeotropic mixtures. The global performance of the binary azeotropic mixtures was verified by means of calculations of the vaporeliquid and liquideliquid equilibrium using modified universal functional activity coefficient (UNIFAC) method as a thermodynamic method.
Introduction
All industries are now facing severe environmental constraints imposed by regulations concerning volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and occupational diseases (European directives 2010/75/EC, 2001/81/EC, 2004/73/EC, REACH, Clean air act, etc.). Progressively they are looking for more sustainable solutions to limit risks and hazards for health and environment. It is also an opportunity for industry to set themselves apart from the competition and to respond to the growing of consumer demands for safer and healthier products. Solvents are the most affected among all commodity chemicals by these regulations [1, 2] because of their large-scale use in a significant number of industrial applications. Currently, there are two classes of solvents that are being used in industrial practice: petrochemicalbased solvents and solvents from agricultural resources, the so-called "biobased solvents". Although solvents from oil resources predominate in industrial applications, the chemical industry is willing to implement more sustainable solutions. It concerns especially industries devoted to produce plant-based products in food, cosmetics, fragrances, and pharmaceutical ingredients and where solvent extraction and purification techniques are at the heart of the manufacturing process that need a huge consumption of tailor-made solvents. In particular, n-hexane has been used for decades in extraction of aromas in food, cosmetics, fragrances, and pharmaceutical industries [3] . This solvent offers suitable performances because of its low boiling temperature and low polarity. Although many studies have demonstrated the toxic and hazardous effects [4e6], hexane is still the preferred solvent for the extraction of aromatic compounds despite its top-ranking position in the list of the hazardous solvents.
Previous studies have dealt with the n-hexane substitution for aroma extraction [6, 7] , but the screening of nonpolar and polar alternative solvents was carried out using experience-based approach. The main criteria for the solvent screening are based on the calculation of the Hansen solubility parameters (HSPs) allowing the evaluation of the affinity between the solvent and each target molecule contained in agricultural resources. Recently, Sixt et al. [8] highlighted the required coupling of the solvent screening methodology with the process design including all typical unit operations in the manufacturing of natural products. Rigorous modeling of solideliquid extraction, purification by liquideliquid extraction, distillation, and crystallization must be related to the physicochemical properties representing the affinity between solvent and solutes. The authors used conductor-like screening model for realistic solvents (COSMO-RS) [9] as a predictive model for computing the solubility of the target molecules in every solvent. However, the initial selection of the solvent candidates was again carried out by an experience-based approach. Because of the heterogeneous composition of the extract from bioresources, the entrainer selection based on the trial and error method is limited and may have missed good candidates. Instead, reverse engineering approaches, like computer-aided molecular design (CAMD), are fit to handle several properties simultaneously and to propose very diverse molecular structures matching the target values of these properties.
Nowadays, CAMD approach has become a standard tool for finding single molecular structures matching target physicochemical properties selected a priori by the enduser [10] . CAMD is based on a reverse engineering approach where a complete set of physicochemical properties is first established, and then the building of molecular structures is guided by the closest matching to these properties. The computer-aided product design (CAPD) tool follows the general methodology of a CAMD tool but considering the mixture as another feasible solution for which the composition of each component is also determined. The increasing application of a CAPD tool for replacing substances highly restricted by registration, evaluation, authorization and restriction of chemicals (REACH) regulations has provided some successful results mainly in designing alternative solvents for zero CFC refrigerant and biobased polymers [11] . The substitution of hazardous solvents prevails in manufacturing processes such as perfume, cosmetics, pharmaceutical, food ingredient, nutraceutical, biofuel, or fine chemical industries because solvents are widely used in huge amounts for organic synthesis, extraction, purification, and formulation processes. Recent trends in natural product chemistry have essentially focused on finding new technological solutions for reducing the use of solvents or substituting petroleumbased solvents [12e15] . We have recently developed the IBSS CAMD tool (InBioSynSolv) as a new CAPD computational tool to generate virtual molecular structures of promising solvents for a wide application spectrum in process engineering [16] . IBSS CAMD tool optimizes simultaneously the molecular structure of the component as maximizing a global performance function defined as weighted sum of the individual performance of each target property. The main advantage of IBSS CAMD over the wellknown computational tool Virtual ProducteProcess Laboratory [17] lies on the possibility of the design of biobased solvents by fixing a chemical synthon corresponding to a fragment of an existing molecule in nature [18] . Addition and modification of free connections with external chemical groups are carried out during the optimization method of maximizing the global performance function. As a solution, the IBSS CAMD tool provides a list of best candidates including existing or new molecules. If nonadequate solution is found by designing pure components, the problem of substituting a molecule may result in proposing mixtures where synergetic nonideal thermodynamic behavior may improve properties in a nonlinear manner.
In this article, we have taken the advantages of a CAPD approach to design new alternative solvents as part of nhexane substitution to extract a group of typical aroma molecules from agricultural resources that are largely used in perfumery. First, the context of the optimization problem formulation by using the IBSS CAMD tool is described. Second, a set of target physicochemical property values matching the specifications of this project is defined allowing the evaluation of the global performance function for each solvent candidate. To build molecular structures, a set of chemical fragments was selected based on the better promising green solvents reported [19] along with the incorporation of other chemical functional groups for which the fluid global performance was expected to be sensitive. Then the CAPD search was run with the help of the IBSS in-house genetic algorithm optimization technique to build new molecular structures. For each molecule, group contribution models in the IBSS property package library were used to predict the target physicochemical properties and further compute the global performance index. This led to a first list of promising candidates as pure fluids that can be further used as a niche for generating azeotropic mixtures to improve the global performance of the pure component candidates.
Problem formulation of a CAPD approach for the design of alternative solvents
The systematic methodology uses the reverse design approach [15, 16, 20] where the targets of the design problem are defined a priori and molecular structures that match the specifications are built in silico. In pure component design, thousands of candidates are systematically generated and screened. The tailor-made pure component design problem is multiobjective because several properties must be satisfied at the same time. However, the multiobjective optimization problem is converted into a single objective, aiming at maximizing a global performance index, GloPerf objective function (OF) subject to k equality and l inequality constraints on each target property P. The mathematical formulation follows:
The optimization variables are the molecular graph structure MG i of each pure component and the conditions cond j . The conditions, cond j , affect the global performance function GloPerf by imposing conditions under which the properties are calculated, for instance, real operating process conditions such as temperature and/or pressure. The constraints in the optimization variables allow the user to tailor the solvent design by (1) defining the total number of chemical fragments in the molecular structure MG i and (2) selecting the chemical fragments according to the existing chemical families. Any molecular fragment can be fixed (e.g., by imposing a renewable building block) or left free for the optimization of the whole molecular structure to maximize the OF GloPerf.
The global performance, GloPerf, is formulated as the product of a penalty function and of a weighted sum of np individual performance ProPerfp with weight w p with respect to each property target.
Each individual performance ProPerf p for the property p, compares the predicted value x by using group contribution methods [21e26] with the targeted value P defined by the user. ProPerf p takes the value 1 if the real value x (experimental or predicted) meets the specification of the target value P. Deviation of the real value x from the target value P is computed by the following Gaussian-type formula:
The tolerance parameter tol (mean tolerance) is the deviation from target giving a value of the ProPerf p equal to the val parameter. For a given val (0 val 1), a small tol means a rapid decrease in ProPerf p for the same difference between x and P. The knowledge of the uncertainty of the corresponding contribution method [24] provides a suitable guide for defining the tol parameter.
The selected search algorithm for a pure component design is the genetic algorithm with elitism policy as earlier proposed by Venkatasubramanian et al. [27] in CAMD. The user defines inherent parameters such as the population size, the elitism value, and all operator probabilities. The initial population of individuals is generated randomly within the predefined constraints on the optimization variables related to MG i and MG i ; cond j . Heintz et al. [16] provided a complete description about the method for the building of fragments from the chemical blocks and the CAPD optimization searching strategy by using the genetic algorithm approach. Some constraints are also included in the searching strategy to delete unrealistic chemical structures from the chemical synthesis point of view.
Methodology for designing alternative solvents by CAPD
The systematic methodology consists of five steps and is summarized in Fig. 1 .
-Step 1: Definition of the design problem
The specifications of alternative solvents are primarily determined by identifying the key product functionalities of the current solvents to be substituted, for example, nhexane or other conventional solvents applied for the extraction of aromatic compounds from agroresources. A knowledge-based analysis is commonly used to transform the product specifications into required physicochemical properties. For instance, volatility is related to a low boiling temperature, liquid state means a low melting point along with high critical pressure and temperature, a safe solvent implicates a flash point (FP) higher than 333.15 K, and so forth. Next, taking into account the values of the physicochemical properties of existing solvents, we can define the target values and their feasible range for each property. For example, a reasonable boiling point (BP) may lie between 333.15 and 373.15 K. At that time, the type of each individual performance ProPerfp along with the uncertainty parameters and its weight w p has to be established for computing GloPerf. Deliberation with the end-user for selecting target values and weights of each property is recommended and can be helped with an appropriate decision-making process applied to CAPD [14, 15] .
-
Step 3: Property model identification for pure component and mixture
For a pure component, the user retrieves the required property models from the IBSS property package library. They should be able to compute properties for a wide diversity of chemical structures by applying quantitative structureeactivity relationship models (QSAR)/quantitative structure-property relationship (QSPR) or group contribution models. In this study, only group contribution methods were used and they were selected taking into account their predicting accuracy based on the quality of the suitable databases that have been used to derive them [25] . In the case of the mixtures, nonlinear behavior of properties is expected over the composition range. Nevertheless, for a fast CAPD search, linear mixing rules of pure component properties are preferred at first. Their prediction accuracy is systematically checked afterward with experimental databases or by rigorous calculation of phase equilibria with thermodynamic models for computing BP and FP from vaporeliquid equilibrium (VLE), melting point from solid eliquid equilibrium, and liquideliquid equilibrium (LLE) at a given or into a range of composition values.
-Step 4: Generation and screening of alternative solvents
Step 4.1: Design of alternative solvents as pure components ✓ Step 4.1.1: Molecular design in silico by using IBSS CAMD tool.
Molecular structures of pure components are built as an assembly of basic and complex chemical blocks, which are often similar to some first, second, and third order groups in contribution methods. Hence, their presence in the molecular structure allows cataloging the components into chemical families such as saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons, alcohols, ethers, esters, ketones, aldehydes, amines, aromatics, polyfunctional molecules, and so forth. The basic chemical groups are selected from a chemical fragment database implemented in the IBSS CAMD tool. New fragments can be readily added to this tool as they are described as connectivity matrices [16] . Some fragments can be imposed in the searched structures, as some users may want to explore the potentiality of existing in-house molecules. Building of molecules is carried out by the random assembling of simple and complex chemical groups and following chemical feasibility rules based on the octet rule. The solution of the optimization problem Eq. 1 by genetic algorithm provides the final list of the best candidates along with the respective value of the OF GloPerf.
✓
Step 4.1.2: Ranking of pure component candidates
Step 4.1.1 provides the final list of the best pure candidates. It is recommended at that point to update the value of GloPerf with measured property data when available. Indeed, the molecular design in silico using IBSS CAMD tool can provide existing components in experimental databases or innovative molecular structures.
Step 4.2: Design of alternative solvents as binary mixtures ✓ Step 4.2.1: Preliminary formulation of suitable binary mixtures from pure components
The pair of pure components is selected following the knowledge-based approach. Typically the most promising pure components from step 4.1 are selected and the properties penalizing the most their performance are identified. Nonideal behavior in a mixture may result in the synergetic effect that might improve the pure component deficient property values when set in a mixture. For example, the formation of binary azeotropic mixture can lower the fluid boiling temperature and the FP as well [28] . It is promoted by close boiling components and the presence of different chemical groups in the molecule. Prausnitz et al. [29] summarized several principles that can be used as a guide for diagnosing the possible formation of a binary azeotropic mixture. These principles are based either on the creation of hydrogen bonding interactions between dissimilar families of compounds or on the disruption of the hydrogen bonds promoting the formation of the minimum boiling azeotropic mixtures.
✓ Step 4.2.2: Prediction of physicochemical target properties
For a quick screening of mixture properties, models based on linear mixing rules are implemented in the IBSS CAMD tool. They are further refined with nonlinear models that are more computer intensive because they require for each composition to solve a flash calculation as they are based on thermodynamic models of the phase equilibrium. The assumption of an ideal gas phase is kept and the liquid phase nonideality is assessed by using an activity coefficient model [30] . Computation of the activity coefficient g was performed using group contribution methods like original UNIFAC and modified UNIFAC. All these models are available in the commercial thermodynamic calculator Simulis Thermodynamics [31] .
In this study, thermodynamic VLE-based nonlinear models are used for computing the boiling temperature and the FP, because they are among the key properties for a safe extraction process, solvent recovery, and recycling. The affinity between the binary mixture and the target aromatic compounds is determined by the calculation of the distance between the solvent mixture and the center of Hansen solubility sphere of the aromatic compounds (R a in Eq. 4). The final list includes the best candidates for both pure components and binary mixtures. Performance GloPerf can be compared with conventional solvents.
Solvent design for extracting aroma molecules from plant materials

Selection of target aroma molecules
Natural extracts for use in aromas and perfumes are complex substances also called "complex natural substances" and they are present in plants in small quantities. Logically, if a substance is able to have aroma properties, it must have a moderate molecular weight and a high vapor pressure. On the other hand, there is no need for it to have any particular functional groups or to be chemically reactive. Industrial practice for separating these components from plants mostly involves extraction methods mainly using a pure volatile solvent. This extraction technique was frequently carried out in the first half of the 20th century with petroleum ether (mixture of pentane isomers), benzene, and nowadays solvents such as hexane, cyclohexane, methylene chloride, ethyl acetate, isopropanol, acetone, methanol, or ethanol are conventionally used and then separated by evaporation under vacuum.
Extracts from plants are complex multicomponent mixtures mainly constituted of monoterpenes, sesquiterpenes, and their oxygenated derivatives, together with aliphatic aldehydes, alcohols, and esters. Table 1 displays a list of aromatic molecules mostly contained in plant extracts. The list includes the most current aroma substances in the extracts from roses, jasmines, lavenders, and common gardenias among others [33] . Boiling temperatures were reported in the Handbook of Chemistry and Physics [34] , whereas the flash temperatures were found in the Web site www.ChemSpider.com [35] . HSPs (d D , d P , and d H )
were taken from published values in the literature [36] allowing the computing of the Hildebrand solubility parameter ðdÞ as defined by Hansen [37] . Table 1 also shows the predicted values by using the appropriated group contribution methods available in the IBSS CAMD tool, which are all described in Table 2 . In general, there is a good agreement between experimental and predicted values for all physicochemical properties. Fig. 2 displays the molecular structure of each molecule reported in Table 1 . Each chemical structure is converted into its simplified molecular input line entry specification (SMILES) notation that can be further fragmented into the corresponding first, second, and third group classes Table 1 Physicochemical properties of the components in the artificial mixture.
No.
Molecule according to the respective group contribution method. Hence, physicochemical property P can be computed by an IBSS CAMD tool allowing the evaluation of the individual performance ProPerfp and the OF GloPerf.
Selection of relevant physicochemical properties
The relevant properties P that will drive solvent selection have to be defined. In the case study of the present work, the selection of an alternative solvent is first based upon its ability to solubilize the group of molecules reported in Table 1 , which display a variable polarity going from low polar components as a-pinene to polar components as linalool. The solubilizing capacity of the solvent is evaluated by the R a , that is, the distance of a solvent from the center of the Hansen solubility sphere of the aroma molecule, given by Eq. 4:
where S refers to the solvent and M refers to each aroma molecule in Table 1 . The ratio between the distance R a and the radius R of the solubility sphere of each aroma molecule is called the relative energy difference (RED ¼ R a /R) and allows a fast screening of alternative solvents in the design phase. RED is calculated from the HSPs that are based on the concept that the total cohesive energy density is approximated by the sum of the energy densities required to overcome atomic dispersion forces (d D ), molecular polar forces arising from dipole moments (d P ), and hydrogen bonds (exchange of electrons, proton donor/acceptor) between molecules (d H ). As Eq. 4 follows the classical rule "like dissolve like", the closer the Hansen parameters d D , d P , and d H between the solvent S and the solute M (R a approaches to zero), the greater the affinity between S and M. The convenient evaporation of the solvent is another primary property and it is evaluated through the BP value. FP is considered as the most crucial primary property because most of existing solvents with a BP lower than 373.15 K generally exhibit an FP lower than 273.15 K. Water is the well-known exception as a nonflammable and green solvent. As existing solvents suitable for the extraction of natural products are poorly soluble in water, water solubility is included in the specifications required for the extraction solvent. It can be determined by the widely used parameter log(W s ) based on a group contribution method [23] . Indeed, water contained in plants can also work as a cosolvent promoting the loss of solvent and the aromatic compounds in the aqueous phase by decantation after the extraction process. Table 2 displays the relationship between real functionalities expected for the alternative solvent and the associated calculable physicochemical properties. The individual performance ProPerf p of each target property is computed using the type of Gaussian function (see Eq. 3) and their respective parameters val and tol are also reported in Table 2 . We have previously experienced that restricting values for val and tol provide a limited list of promising candidates when solvent screening is carried out using CAMD tools mainly because of the inherent error of the group contribution models in predicting physicochemical properties. The overall error increases along with Table  2 . Estimation of the BP is carried out by using two contribution methods, and the average value is considered for the evaluation of ProPerf p . Same strategy is used for the prediction of FP. Indeed, a nonflammable solvent has an FP higher than 333.15 K.
As the main aim of this study was to find a middle boiler solvent with a BP lower than 373.5 K, a solvent having an FP between 283.15 and 296.15 K will be considered as an appropriate candidate because it will largely improve the safety of the extraction process with the existing solvents. We set that ProPerf p ¼ 1 if the FP ¼ 296.15 K because the solvent changes from the highly flammable class to flammable class (296.15 K < FP < 333.15 K). In the case of water solubility, ProPerf p ¼ 0 at log(W s ) ¼ 7 because the corresponding group contribution method can provide some inaccurate results for given chemical structures.
Results of alternative solvents as pure components
Results of alternative solvents suggested in the literature
Previous studies have aimed at replacing n-hexane for the extraction of volatile aroma compounds using edible oils [36] and for the extraction of main components in blackcurrant buds [7] . Table 3 displays the global performance index for the main alternative solvents studied in these articles and having a boiling temperature lower than the target value of 393.15 K for substituting n-hexane and their main physicochemical properties.
D-Limonene has also been proposed as an alternative solvent for the extraction of aroma compounds from orange peels (Citrus sinensis L.), carrots (Daucus carota), and caraway seeds (Carum nigrum) providing better results than hexane [37] . However, the main drawback of D-limonene is the high boiling temperature imposing a high vacuum condition for its recovery by evaporation, which is why the boiling temperature has been considered among the key properties to be matched in the solvent screening method (see Table 2 ).
As it can be observed in Table 3 , predicted values are in good agreement with experimental results. The higher deviations in BPs and FPs were obtained for isopropanol and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) as it is usual for polar small molecules predicted by group contribution methods [21, 22, 24] . Hence, the value of the OF global performance displayed in Table 3 ðGloPerfÞ for all solvents was updated by taking into account the experimental values. Hexane is a benchmark apolar solvent having a lowest global performance mainly because of the high deviation of the Hansen parameters d P and d H from the target values defined in Table 2 . Practitioners in specialty industries are aware of this deficiency that limits the extraction yield of polar substances but they may value it because it also limits polar impurities as water. Similarly, alcohols like isopropanol and Table 3 Target properties and global performance of reported solvents (property units as in Table 1 n-butanol are assessed as rather bad solvents because of the high d H value. Ethyl acetate, MeTHF, and ethylal seem to be good solvents because of the proper distance R a from the average values as it was highlighted by Filly et al. [7] for the extraction of main aromatic compounds in blackcurrant buds. In particular, MeTHF and ethyl acetate showed a similar extraction effectiveness than hexane to get extracts including around 43% of nonoxygenated compounds and 17% of oxygenated compounds. It is known that monoterpene hydrocarbons are less valuable than oxygenated compounds in terms of their contribution to the fragrance of concrete products. DMC exhibits the best global performance and it is extensively applied for the extraction of aromatic molecules [38] .
As it can be observed in Fig. 3 , most of the aroma molecules constituting our natural extract mixture are located below the discontinuous line (d P ¼ d Н ), hence, the average value of d P and d H represented in Fig. 3 . Moreover, it should be noted that the different values of d P and d H for the ketones, fenchone, and camphor as compared to jasmone are attributed to the dissimilar molecular structure (see Fig. 2 ). Analogous behavior arises for acetates (a-terpinyl acetate, linalyl acetate, and benzyl acetate) and ethers (eucalyptol and anethole) indicating the importance of selecting various target aroma compounds for designing new alternative solvents. Ethylal, ethyl acetate, and MeTHF are the closest from the average value of d P and d H , which may explain that they are considered as very good solvents for aroma extraction [8] . However, the better global performance (GloPerf) of DMC is determined by its higher FP even if DMC location is further away from the average value of v P and v H in Fig. 3 . Indeed, the main drawback of ethylal, ethyl acetate, and MeTHF is their negative FP decreasing the value of GloPerf. Location of n-hexane in Fig. 3 shows the capacity of this solvent for dissolving the apolar aroma compounds as monoterpenes. Conversely, low alcohols such as isopropanol and n-butanol allow the solubilization of very polar molecules as water, which is considered as an impurity because it causes liquideliquid separation and precipitation of aroma molecules.
Results of new alternative solvents using IBSS CAMD tool
The molecular structure of the new solvent is built from the definition of the list of chemical groups and they are combined in a free manner limited to a maximum of six chemical groups. Table 4 shows the selected chemical groups for generating the molecular structure of the solvent candidates taking into account the number of possible connections for each fragment (N1, one connection; N4, four connections) and the nature of the connection (N1(1), one simple bound; N2(1,2), one simple bound and one double bound). Cyclic molecules can be also built from the list of the fragment having a maximum size of six for the cyclic part and 10 chemical groups for the overall molecule. The following parameters of the genetic algorithm were used for optimizing the OF GloPerf, whereas the molecular structures change between two successive populations: number of generations, 500; population size, 100; elitism, 10; and the probabilities of crossover, mutation, insertion, Table 5 displays the list of the candidates having a GloPerf > 0:7.
Most components in Table 5 include at least an oxygen atom into the linear and the cyclic molecular structure. The majority of candidates belong to the ester chemical family. Good candidates contain nitrogen atom into the linear and the cyclic molecular structure. Some candidates also include double and triple bonds between carbon atoms. The presence of oxygen and nitrogen atoms improves the Hansen parameters of d P and d H , whereas the presence of nitrogen also increases the FP of the solvent candidate and the presence of the unsaturated carbon chains. No candidate includes a benzene or furan chemical group because of the high boiling temperature of all generated molecules. Indeed, the most appropriate candidate containing a furan group linked to a CH 3 has a value of GloPerf of 0.625 and it is not displayed in Table 5 .
The best candidate according to the IBSS CAMD search is the allyl acetate with a GloPerf ¼ 0:778. All candidates in Table 5 have a performance ProPerf p equal to unity for the BP. However, the lowest average value of the ProPerf p is 0.0545 associated with the computed FP. Only five candidates have a value of the ProPerf p higher than 0.1 demonstrating the difficulty of finding low boiling solvents with a FP at least higher than 296. However, the tetrahydrofuran is known as being fully soluble in water and the computed value is 4.47 providing a ProPerf p ¼ 0:8680, which is also the case of butylamine and sec-butylamine. Hence, further evaluation of the individual performance ProPerf p and the global performance can be carried out from existing experimental data or by using more rigorous thermodynamic model, for instance, LLE of a binary mixture with water even using group contribution methods that allow the computing of the mass composition of the solvent in water at a given temperature. This was not done in this article. Anyway, experimental verification of all properties is compulsory for the best candidates. Table 3 , candidates with a close location to the average values do not have the best performance with the exception of methyl butanoate (No. 3 in Table 5 and Fig. 4 ) and the 1-methylvinyl cyclopropane (No. 7 in Table 5 and Fig. 4) . The main reason is the low performance in the water solubility as well as in the Hansen parameter d D and the associated properties as R a and Hildebrand solubility. Overall, isopropyl acetate, methyl isobutanoate, and butylmethylamine seem to be good candidates. Table 4 Chemical groups for building alternative solvents using IBSS CAMD tool.
Results for alternative solvents as azeotropic binary mixture
The binary azeotropic mixture n-hexaneeisopropanol with a mass composition of 0.22 of isopropanol and a BP of 335.15 K has demonstrated in industrial practice being a competitive alternative solvent to hexane alone for aroma extraction. This binary azeotrope provided two main advantages. First, a low composition of the polar alcohol provides an intermediate polarity to the mixture and expands the extraction spectrum of aromas. Second, it has a BP lower than that of n-hexane. Therefore, the binary azeotrope can be easily recovered by a single step of vacuum evaporation allowing its recyclability with a very low solvent makeup. However, both pure components have a very low FP and the mixture also belongs to the high flammable solvent class.
The design of a binary azeotropic mixture was carried out by considering the full list of candidates obtained from IBSS CAMD (Table 3) as well as the studied alternative solvents ethyl acetate, MeTHF, and ethylal (see Table 2 ). DMC was selected as the main component in the binary mixture because it is considered as a safe solvent exhibiting a good relationship between the BP and the FP. According to general guidance [28] , formation of the binary azeotrope with DMC is promoted by components having a difference in the boiling temperature of ±5 K as compared to those of DMC (363.15 K). At that time, we expected that the position of DMC in Fig. 3 can be shifted toward the average values of d P and d H by the addition of a second component with a low d P and d H polarity as polar aprotic solvents.
With a limited number of mixtures to study and seek an accurate description of the nonideal behavior in these mixtures, Simulis Thermodynamics was used for computing the composition and temperature of the binary azeotropic mixture at 101325 Pa as well as the FP using the modified UNIFAC Dortmund as a thermodynamic model. In the same manner, the solubility of the azeotropic binary mixture in water was determined from the ternary LLE calculation at 298.15 K. Values of log(W s ) can be calculated from the computed mass composition in the water-rich phase. The affinity between the binary mixture and target (Tables 2 and 3 ). For that, Hansen parameters of binary mixtures were computed using a linear model including the volume fraction of each component [32] .
Results of binary azeotropic mixtures are shown in Table 6 . It should be noted that ethyl acetate and MeTHF do not form any azeotropic mixture with DMC because they are not close boiling components with DMC. On the other hand, as both components forming the azeotropic mixture have a limited solubility in water, the individual performance ProPerf p for log(W s ) is considered as unity, and this assumption will be corroborated by the further computation of the LLE of the ternary mixture involving water. As a first interesting result, we can observe the increase in the global performance of the new azeotropic mixtures with DMC as compared to the mixture n-hexaneeisopropanol GloPerf ¼ 0:697, that is, also considerably greater than hexane as a pure solvent (GloPerf ¼ 0:250). Therefore, the location of the azeotropic mixture n-hexaneeisopropanol or the ones with DMC in Fig. 4 The binary azeotropic mixtures with isopropyl acetate, sec-butyl formate, methyl isobutyrate, and butyl dimethyl amine display a GloPerf higher than that of DMC alone. Indeed, GloPerf is higher for the binary mixtures than those of any of the mixture components considered as pure. It can be seen in Table 5 what improvement can bring a mixture: sec-butyl formate was the second best pure solvent (GloPerf ¼ 0:764), its mixture with DMC reaches GloPerf ¼ 0:816; isopropyl acetate is ranked 28th as pure with a GloPerf ¼ 0:722, whereas methyl isobutyrate is 30th with a GloPerf ¼ 0:721 and reaches 0.768 in the mixture. Butyl dimethyl amine is not reported in Table 5 (GloPerf ¼ 0:654) and reaches the best GloPerf ¼ 0:908 in the azeotropic mixture with DMC. However, a further deep analysis Table 6 Azeotropic binary mixtures as alternative solvents (property unit as in Table 1 of the environmental, health, and safety properties has to be done for each solvent candidate either as a pure component or as an azeotropic mixture. Fig. 4 displays the position of all binary azeotropic mixtures with DMC. They are all closer than DMC alone to the targeted average values of d P and d H . Going in more details, a significant distinction arises among the binary azeotropic mixtures with DMC: some of them are minimum BP azeotropes (BP min ) whereas others are maximum BP azeotropes (BP max ). Fig. 5 displays the boiling and dew curves for each binary azeotropic mixture with DMC. Even if the azeotropic mixtures, DMCeisopropyl acetate and DMCesec-butyl formate, are BP max mixtures, their boiling temperatures are lower than 373.15 K and hence, ProPerf p equals to unity for this property. Furthermore, these mixtures can be recovered by distillation as distillate product because they behave as the most volatile component in the extract as compared to the higher boiling temperature of aromatic compounds. Unlike the azeotropic mixture n-hexaneeisopropanol, the boiling and dew temperature curves are closer in the binary mixtures containing DMC. Therefore, any variation in the composition does not make major instabilities in the distillation process for solvent recovery and its recycling to the extraction process. Considering the recent demonstration of the relation between BPs and FPs [28] , BP max azeotrope may increase significantly the FP of the mixture and improve safety. The opposite stays for a BP min azeotropic mixture where the FP increases slightly. Indeed, the predicted FPs corroborated this behavior when compared to the predicted pure component values. Fig. 6 displays the VLE of all binary mixtures shown in Fig. 4 containing water as the third component. The low solubility between each binary azeotropic mixture and water is verified via rigorous computation of the LLE by Simulis Thermodynamics at 298.15 K and using modified UNIFAC Dortmund as a thermodynamic model. It can be observed in Fig. 6 that a large miscibility gap region exists in all ternary mixtures including DMC validating the assumption of the individual performance ProPerf p ¼ 1 of the property log(W s ) for the evaluation of the GloPerf for all azeotropic mixtures in Table 6 .
The following key remarks arose from Fig. 6 . In the case of the azeotropic mixture n-hexaneeisopropanol, the ternary mixture exhibits a ternary azeotrope having the lowest boiling temperature. Hence, water impurity in the extract will be eliminated in the first distillate cut. The maximum mass fraction of water (x water ) is 0.01 in the organic phase of the binary azeotrope n-hexaneeisopropanol, whereas the miscibility gap covers the pure water vertex demonstrating the immiscible nature of this binary azeotrope in water. In the case of ethylal, the maximum mass fraction of water (x water ) is 0.065. However, the binary azeotrope ethylaleDMC exhibits a higher miscibility, x azeo of 0.1 (mass fraction), in the water-rich phase region (see Fig. 6 ). There is no ternary azeotrope in the mixture ethylal eDMCewater. Nevertheless, the amount of water in the extract can be easily eliminated as the first distillate cut of the heterogeneous binary azeotrope with ethylal, which has the lowest boiling temperature of the ternary mixture [39] . Later, ethylal and water can be separated by decantation. Similar situation exists for isopropyl acetate and the sec-butyl formate, where there is no ternary azeotropic mixture because of the presence of the maximum boiling binary azeotropic mixture with DMC (BP max ). The maximum mass fraction of water (x water ) in the organic phase is lower than 0.03 and 0.02 for isopropyl acetate and for sec-butyl formate, respectively. In both cases, the solubility of the binary azeotrope is very low as the position of x azeo is close to the water vertex. The content of water will be eliminated in the distillate of the binary heteroazeotropic mixtures isopropyl acetateewater and sec-butyl formateewater because both azeotropes have the lowest boiling temperature of their respective ternary mixture. Ternary VLE for methyl isobutyrate and butyl dimethyl amine is similar to that of n-hexaneeisopropanol. The maximum mass fraction of water (x water ) is 0.045 for the binary azeotrope DMCemethyl isobutyrate and 0.075 for DMCebutyl dimethyl amine. Comparing both liquideliquid ternary equilibrium, the organic phase DMCebutyl dimethyl amine azeotrope displays a higher solubility in water given by the position of x azeo in the water-rich phase region. The excess of water can be eliminated in the distillate of the ternary heterogeneous azeotropic mixture.
Conclusions
A systematic methodology has been developed for the design of tailor-made alternative solvents, including binary azeotropic mixtures based on the combination of reverse engineering approach and CAPD tool. The knowledgebased method has been used for the identification of the new solvent specifications, the translation to target physicochemical properties, and for the setting of the target values. On the basis of the CAPD principles, the chemical structures of pure components as first solvent candidates are build and modified using a list of chemical groups to maximize a global performance function, which evaluates the matching of the candidate properties with a set of multiple target physicochemical property. FP of the alternative solvent was considered in this study as the most critical physicochemical property in the molecular design of the new alternative solvents because the most used solvents are highly flammable. Solution of the optimization problem of CAPD provided a list of new alternative solvents for the extraction of volatile aromatic compounds from plants with a better global performance than existing ones in industrial practice such as n-hexane, ethyl acetate, and DMC. Binary azeotropic mixtures were then designed to improve the global performance of pure component solvents. DMC was retained as a fixed component in the binary azeotropic mixture because of its good performance regarding the ratio between the boiling temperature and the FP. The second component was selected from the molecule list generated by a CAPD tool with a boiling temperature close to that of DMC. Computation of the boiling temperature and composition of the binary azeotropic mixture was carried out using rigorous model of VLEs, which are able to capture the nonideal behavior in mixtures. In the same way, the limited solubility in water of the binary azeotropic mixtures was calculated using liquid eliquid thermodynamic models, whereas the recyclability of the azeotropic mixture was analyzed based on the ternary VLE. Binary azeotropic mixtures exhibited a better performance than the best new designed and the existing solvents. The short list of pure component and azeotropic mixture candidates, however, need further experimental verification before moving into production because of the inherent inaccuracy of the group contribution methods mainly for calculating the water solubility and the Hansen parameters for pure components. A deep analysis of the environmental, health, and safety properties has to be done as well.
